
Graduate 
class: 

Engineering 
Ethics and the 

Public

Projects: 
Citizen 
Science 

Collaborations 
and Field Work

Public 
Reflections: 
Storytelling, 

podcasts, and 
documentaries

Outreach: 
Professional 

documentaries 
congressional 
work, papers

• Retain and Train → Altruistic, ethical 

engineers who seek and speak the truth —

especially when doing so is unpopular

• Acknowledge and overcome barriers to 

ethical practice (i.e., personal bias, perverse 

incentives, institutional corruption, shunning)

• Understand historical dangers of ill-informed 

academic activism, but also learn effective “last 

resort” strategies for whistleblowing 

• Generate valid scientific data, oftentimes in 

direct collaboration with the public, to assist 

stakeholders in evaluating complex problems

• Cultivate engineering ethics “street smarts” 

and coping strategies through case studies and 

engagement with unfolding public dilemmas

PUBLIC INSPIRED SCIENCE

“Set the millions of eyes in this great Republic to watching, and intelligently observing and thinking, and there is no secret of Nature or art we cannot find out; no disease of 

man or beast we cannot understand; no evil we cannot remedy; no obstacle we cannot surmount” – Jonathan B. Turner (1866), Father of the Land Grant University Act

A “Public Inspired Science” Graduate Training Program
Marc A. Edwards and Siddhartha Roy, Civil and Environmental Engineering, Virginia Tech

Clickable
poster

This work has reached communities in 

20+
DOCUMENTARIES

spurred and (in)directly led to 

3 FEDERAL/STATE

EMERGENCIES

4
NEW LAWS

TO PROTECT PUBLIC

HEALTH

>$1
BILLION IN

FUNDING

RELIEF

12
CONGRESSIONAL

HEARINGS AND

INVESTIGATIONS

reaching/engaging tens of millions via 

250+
PRESENTATIONS

3

300+
NEWS STORIES

142
GRADUATE

STUDENTS

Over      we have trained      working with the public

and fueling a much-needed national conversation.

11
YEARS

5
COMMUNITY SCIENCE

DOCUMENTARIES

Ivan Oransky, Adam Marcus

leading to gut-wrenching ethical reflections in

11
PODCAST

STORIES

10+
EDITORIALS/

OPINIONS

including Washington DC, Flint MI, Denmark SC, Cicero IL

250+
CITIES

Edwards, Pruden, Roy, Rhoads
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https://cee.vt.edu/vt-ethics-class-students-and-flint-residents-team-up-for-water-testing/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC5206685/
https://theoryandpractice.citizenscienceassociation.org/articles/10.5334/cstp.154/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hQVSaa83kkE
https://www.chronicle.com/issue/2016/10-07
https://time.com/magazine/us/4188304/february-1st-2016-vol-187-no-3-u-s/
https://www.michiganradio.org/post/watch-todays-congressional-hearing-flint-water-crisis
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AVHE5ny0MBg
http://www.uswaterstudy.org/ted-talks/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cCeqD8O-6Pc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cCeqD8O-6Pc
https://youtu.be/-hExQ6GsCr8
https://youtu.be/-hExQ6GsCr8
https://theconversation.com/should-scientists-engage-in-activism-72234
https://www.pbs.org/wgbh/nova/video/poisoned-water/
https://vimeo.com/434440493
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dT-Jx3dvMu0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1SrzQWvSEuw
https://www.michiganradio.org/post/virginia-tech-back-flint-test-water-heaters
https://www.cnn.com/2018/11/11/health/denmark-sc-water-chemical-not-epa-approved/index.html
https://www.chicagotribune.com/news/ct-met-cicero-berwyn-lead-water-testing-20180809-story.html
https://www.storycollider.org/stories/2019/7/30/saving-the-world-stories-about-trying-to-be-the-savior
https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/public-inspired-science/id1473322295
https://youtu.be/GhtCsTeYyu4
https://theconversation.com/we-helped-uncover-a-public-health-crisis-in-flint-but-learned-there-are-costs-to-doing-good-science-54227
https://www.americanscientist.org/article/the-hand-in-hand-spread-of-mistrust-and-misinformation-in-flint
https://aeon.co/essays/science-is-a-public-good-in-peril-heres-how-to-fix-it
https://www.washingtonpost.com/wp-dyn/content/article/2010/05/22/AR2010052203447_2.html
https://www.nytimes.com/2016/02/07/us/as-flint-fought-to-be-heard-virginia-tech-team-sounded-alarm.html
https://www.postandcourier.com/photo_galleries/denmark-residents-march-downtown-with-advocates-of-flint-and-virginia-tech-for-water-crisis/collection_ef0bac3c-2589-11e9-829b-6b46f37354ec.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=x1mrZ1zHb9o
https://www.nsf.gov/discoveries/disc_summ.jsp?cntn_id=138060
http://flintwaterstudy.org/2016/10/engineers-shall-hold-paramount-the-safety-health-and-welfare-of-the-public-but-not-if-it-threatens-our-research-funding/
https://pubs.acs.org/doi/10.1021/acs.est.6b03573
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC5206685/

